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EXTRACT 1
Homebound

Yara Hoogland

1.

Do it. Lyra nearly begged, shouted, whispered lovingly in her lover's ear, dangerously

balancing on the fine line between love and hate – feeling the coldness of the blade piercing

through her skin, inches away from her carotid artery. She imagined her throat splitting open,

blood spouting out as if she were a fountain, drenching Mandy’s face in such a way it would

never come off. Still, she couldn’t find the courage.

Mandy didn’t need to say anything else. The threat lingered in the narrow space

between them – it worked its way down Lyra’s body in a shiver, a sudden warmth spread

itself from her groin downwards. They’d been here before.

It was a regularity at this point, for the hunger to get too much – bellies screaming,

agony rising, spreading through their run-down veins. For Mandy’s face to distort and wrench

and turn into one unlike any other she’d ever seen, making her wish, more than ever, to be as

far away as possible – from these streets, this city, this bloody country, Mandy.

They lay by the harbour, messily intertwined like lovers – bodies twisting around each

other like two strands of threads morphing into one. But like threads that didn’t belong

together, the colours were off, the sizes weren’t right. This is what went on in Lyra’s mind,

back pressed against the railing, keeping her from falling into the violent darkness of the

Avon underneath. The loudness was taunting her, water crashing, splashing up, reaching for

her hand. She imagined it grabbing her – could nearly hear the voices of those who drowned

calling her down. There was nothing tender about this.

All Lyra could do was lie in Mandy’s arms like a rag doll that had lost all of its

stuffing, pretending to be anything but alive and wishing she had never learnt how to speak.
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There was a pain in her jaw, intensifying – tongue slimy and forked, pressing hard

against her sticky teeth, wanting to spit out the poison she tried so hard to keep in. She’d

never known how to be tough – only how to be meagre and feeble, taking all the beatings she

never deserved. That was just how life was.

‘Or-roight me lasses!’ It echo-ed through the harbour, the thick-tongued bass of a

bearded man they knew all too well. One who’d usually bring more sorrows than kindness,

but tonight, tonight he was a saviour. Although, he’d never know that. A grin appeared on

Mandy’s face, a twinkle in her eyes. The hand which had been ferociously pressing the blade

into Lyra’s neck dropped down. Lyra watched her knuckles go from white to pink.

Mandy turned to the old veteran limping over, beer in hand. ‘Late one for you isn’t it,

boss?’ She called out. He hiccupped and roared with laughter, as if it was the funniest thing

he’d ever heard.

‘Cheeky ‘un, arn’t ya, bab?’

‘You know me.’

‘That I do. That I do.’ He stopped a few feet away, leaning against the railing. There

was no way he’d sit down. He’d always say, the wars had taken more than just his time. God,

he’d cry, beer in hand and that look in his eyes, they’d taken it all; his mind, his body, his life.

No, no, no, to hell with it all.

‘Lyra.’ He nodded at her, eyes set on her neck.

‘Roger.’ Lyra said, not much louder than a whisper. Mandy looked at her with eyes

she’d seen many times before – right before her mother would snap and scream and she’d

wish she had been faster. But that was then, when her lungs gave up too quickly and her

stomach was calling out for more – even more than it did now. They warned her, don’t you

dare, don’t you fucking dare. Lyra smiled. That was good enough for Roger.

‘Ya been well, luv?’ He asked Mandy. Everyone always asked Mandy.
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‘Ah, you know how it goes. How’s the leg?’ she replied. Lyra could taste the

sweetness in her words. She never talked to her like that.

‘Bleedin’ ‘ell, don’t ya get me started, lass.’ He slurred, ‘The missus towed me to

those silly bastards – ya know, those youngsters struttin’ ‘round, thinkin’ they ‘r mighty

shit—’

Roger took a deep breath, his cheeks had grown an even darker shade of red. It wasn’t

a healthy colour – rather a mixture of years of troubles with alcohol, anger and life itself.

‘Doctors,’ he said it as if it was an insult, ‘now, lemme tell ya, they dunno dogshit! I

say to ‘em: I was in bleedin’ Iraq, lad, I fought for this bleedin’ country!’

‘What did they do?’ Mandy leaned back against the railing, pulling Lyra against her,

arm around her shoulders, nails digging into her skin.

‘Kid says it isn’t from the war! I tell ya, lass, they dunno anythin’. I say: ya spoiled

bleedin’ kid, ya know nothin’! Ya should’ve been there, boy, ya wouldn’t live to see the

mornin’!’

Lyra watched the white froth bubbling in the corners of his mouth. She thought about

his wife – she’d seen his knuckles before. Maybe that’s why Mandy liked him so much.

‘That’s right,’ Mandy smiled, ‘I told you, didn’t I? Can’t trust those doctors anymore.

I swear, they’re the same as the fucking Pigs.’

‘Bleedin’ bastards they are!’ Roger raised his can of beer and took a long swig.

‘Hear, hear.’ Mandy nodded. ‘Listen, Roge. At least we know the truth, don’t we?’

‘Damn right, we do.’ Roger’s gaze seemed to have landed on something behind them,

his mind elsewhere.

Lyra couldn’t help but wonder how much of that was the truth – if Roger had fought

in any war at all. For the people living on the streets, the truth was nothing more than a word

they knew but didn’t understand. The stories they told were often just that.
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Reality weighed too heavy, Lyra thought. Regularly she’d find herself at night, unable

to find solace in sleep, looking for a reason – what happened to her, what happened to living?

Perhaps, the others had found an answer in their fantasies. So when someone would ask, they

could simply say – this wasn’t my fault. It’s never anyone’s fault. Yet, they were all still

there, without a life, a house, friends, family. And nothing mattered. Nothing but drugs.

‘You heard from Cece?’ Mandy asked, her grip on Lyra’s shoulder tightening. Roger

shrugged.

‘Word goes ‘round,’ he started. ‘The Poles say the lass is workin’ now.’

Mandy snorted. ‘Working? Do they know who that girl is? What she’s done?’

‘Ya tellin’ me.’ Roger seemed distant, careful, as if he knew about it all. Mandy didn’t

notice.

‘Where does she work then?’

‘A dunno, lass.’ He took another swig of his beer.

‘Those Poles are good for nothing!’ Mandy wasn’t happy. ‘Right, Roge. Listen. Tell

the Poles that if they find out where she works, then – then I’ll double the payment.’

‘Mandy, kid.’ Roger spoke like a father. ‘Why don’t ya let the kid go, lass?’

‘What?’ Mandy was the radical teen, never to be tamed. That’s how Lyra pictured

young Mandy: vicious, violent, destructive. She had told her once, when they were enjoying

the last bits of Summer – lying in the dried grass of Castle Park, staring up into the sky, eyes

squinting, hearts beating, minds controlled by the drugs they had taken – that when she was a

teen, she’d lived everywhere. I’m really fucking smart, Mandy had said, really fucking smart.

Her parents were minted, but she couldn’t stand them – especially her father, because he was

just like her. He’s a wanted man, she’d whispered, don’t tell anyone. That’s why I’m the way

that I am.
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When Lyra met Cece, she told her that Mandy was a liar.  Don’t listen to anything she

says, she’d warned. Her parents were just like us, fucking junkies. And Mandy was just angry.

Lyra never knew who to believe.

Cece was so good and so young. Roger had once told Lyra, when Mandy wasn’t there,

that Cece was different, undeserving of this life. Aren’t we all, Lyra had said, but she knew he

was right. It was just that Mandy existed and she loved the girls – only one of them simply

wasn’t enough. And then Cece disappeared.

‘The kid is a young’un, ya know she’ll keep that mouth shut. She—’

‘She owes me.’ Mandy’s body tensed beside Lyra. The cut on her neck stung. Lyra

knew that if Mandy found Cece, she’d never see one of them again.

‘C’mon, lass.’ Roger's voice sounded fragile, like a child. He knew that he could

never win this war. No one could ever win against Mandy.

‘Am I not fucking giving you enough?’ Mandy didn’t need to stand up to tower over

him. She had that thing about her – that made everyone bow down to her.

‘Was jus’ sayin’,’ he shrugged. ‘Ya want the Poles to sort this?’

Mandy nodded. ‘Tomorrow.’

‘Or-roight.’

‘Thanks,’ she grinned again, her body relaxed. ‘Tell the wife I’ve got something for

her – you’ll get it tomorrow.’

‘Cheers, lass.’ Roger pushed himself off the railing, resting on his good leg. He gave

Lyra a curt nod, but there was a message in his eyes. Get out, fucking get out. Lyra looked

down. Mandy’s hand had found its way down her thigh, resting there where the warmth had

travelled down. Lyra’s cheeks were glowing, Mandy’s smile was showing – oh, how she

loved the effect she had. They listened to the uneven steps of Roger fading away.

‘Good man he is,’ Mandy said. Lyra nodded.
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These were the good moments, Lyra thought. When they would both be consumed by

their own thoughts, listening to the sound of the night passing by. Lyra wondered what day it

was – she always seemed to lose count. It was different when you lived on the streets.

Everything was so fucking different.

‘What will you do when you know where she is?’ Lyra put her hand over Mandy’s,

giving it a loving squeeze. Mandy pressed her cracked lips against Lyra’s forehead. This

wasn’t what love felt like.

‘Don’t you worry about that.’

But she did. Before Roger had stumbled over, before Mandy had pushed her against the

railings – even before Cece had found the courage to do what she did. And now, even more.

It clung onto her, smothered her. And as Mandy tugged on her scabby hands, Lyra felt

as if she was not a whole but rather a single piece of a much larger being. There was

something inside of her that had started writhing, neither alive nor inanimate – just something

she couldn’t quite place, like a gush of cold air hitting her body again and again, the stirrings

of a whirlwind destroying all it encountered. There wasn’t any mercy. There never was. Not

for her.

Mandy didn’t seem to notice and Lyra was too afraid to look back. She knew there

were no eyes to meet, that the extra weight she carried around was as real as she felt in that

moment.

The stirring didn’t cease. Not when Mandy told some injecting goners to fuck off or

she’d do something she wouldn’t regret – and they scrambled so quickly they left their

syringes behind. Not when Mandy made their bed and not even when she pulled Lyra close,

whispering meaningless affections in her ear. Sleep didn’t come knocking.

Lyra watched her cloudy breathing dissolve in the air, the mouldy stains on the walls,

the light that would sporadically flicker on – and turn off just as quickly. She counted in her
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head until she couldn’t remember what number came next and listened to the hasty tapping of

rats running up and down the stairwell. Occasionally, the roaring of a car coming alive and

driving off to somewhere, someplace, away from here.

The fumes would creep through cracks and holes and wander aimlessly through a

park destined for cars only, to find life on the fifth floor. Lyra closed her eyes and breathed in

and out, and in again. She felt much like a fish on land. A washed ashore seal, perhaps,

surrounded by idle spectators, amusement glistening in their eyes. She pictured herself like

that, sprawled out on the beach, soon to be nothing more than a carcass.

The toxicity of the fumes scorned the insides of her nose, burned up and down her

lungs, prickled behind her eyes. Lyra inhaled and exhaled until she was no longer a fish or a

helpless seal but merely Lyra, although littler.
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